It is necessary to minimize the negative influence caused by pulsed load on microgrid. By analyzing impulse load characteristic, access-oriented energy storage, especially super capacitor, turned out to be suitable energy storage to stabilize this huge fluctuation. This paper presents an optimal configuration method of energy storage system (ESS) in microgrid, which is based on the result of spectrum analysis of sample data of pulsed load. This method both takes into consideration the stability of system and energy storage cost at the same time. The effectiveness of this approach was verified by case analysis of a typical steel plant with pulsed load using MATLAB software.
INTRODUCTION
Recently microgrid has raised public's attention due to its stability, flexibility and short-term response. A microgrid is defined as a small-scale intelligent power network which includes at least one load and one distributed energy resource. The microgrid is regarded as a controllable load from the system operator's point of view as it would supply its own load and respond to real-time electricity price variations. By microgrid implementation, the cost of supplying energy is lowered, local reliability and power quality is improved, and system emission is reduced. Despite its huge potential and fast development, there are still many problems existing [1] . With the expansion of industrial production scale, large capacity fluctuating loads have gradually emerged, which set higher requirement of tolerance capacity and stability of grid. As a consequence of its inherent characteristics such as low inertia and weak damping, microgrid lacks the ability of disturbance resistance at the moment of load demand changing [2] . Thus ESS is of great importance for microgrid to maintain energy balance, especially for the one with pulsed load.
Research on influence of pulsed load on grid has already begun [3] . We analyzed the effect of pulsed load from heavy steel rolling mill on grid frequency [4] . We calculated the voltage fluctuation produced by ultra-high power electric arc furnace through allocating reactive power compensation device [5] . We reduced power fluctuation by propertiesbased control mode [6] . We proposed a new method which analyzed influence of pulsed load of steel plant on grid considering time uncertainty. Additionally, research on ESS configuration has already made some achievements [7] . We put forward an ESS configuration method based on saturation control theory [8] . We studied the configuration *Address correspondence to this author at the Nanjing Institute of Technology, Nanjing, P.R. China; Tel: +86 13655183302; E-mail: bhh_njit@126.com method applied to peak load shifting and made the economic assessment [9] . Later, we presented estimation of wind farm energy storage capacity for short-term power dispatch.
In sum, at present domestic research on pulsed load is mainly for large power system and research on ESS configuration is mainly for wind/photovoltaic hybrid power system. There are few researches on ESS configuration method for pulsed load.
In this essay, super capacitor is utilized as energy storage device according to the special characteristic of pulsed load. The optimization objective is to minimize the energy storage capacity.
ENERGY SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

Pulsed Load Characteristics
Pulsed load mainly comes from steel machine and arc furnace and will produce large harmonic current and power fluctuation, which usually causes frequency surging and voltage flicker. Due to the fierce change of reactive power, the rapid fluctuation of voltage near point of common coupling (PCC) will occur, which has seriously negative effect on the operation of electrical equipment such as transformer and voltage transformer (PT) [10] , especially in the term of acceleration of insulation aging, occurrence of units oscillation, increase of equipment forced outage and lifespan shortening. Additionally, pulsed load is non-line load whose interaction with grid cannot be described by simple linear superposition [11] [12] . Thus the influence scope of pulsed load cannot be estimated directly.
The characteristics of pulsed load are shown as follow: (1) large varied amplitude. Its peak may be several times of average load; (2) quick change. But the time of peak occurrence is short and the load power is in smooth and stable state most of time; (3) random change. But the varying pattern of pulsed load is basically the same for a certain type of load.
It can be seen from above characteristics that the key to reduce the influence of pulsed load is to mitigate the power fluctuation [13] . In this paper, energy storage system is equipped with microgrid to shift the pulsed load and maintain the power volatility within the admitted scope, which reduce the impact to the microgrid.
Storage
Energy storage device is one of the indispensable components for microgrid transient stability. With its charge/discharge characteristic, it can store surplus energy and release energy when load demand increases. Furthermore, with the support of energy storage, it would be possible to realize control improvement, volatility mitigation, load following, voltage stability, frequency stability, load management and power quality improvement. An accurate and practical ESS model would increase modeling of microgrid operation from both economic and security perspectives [14] - [16] .
The optimal size of ESS including rated power and rated capacity is of vital importance in a microgrid as small ESS may not offer the objectives of economic benefits, desired flexibility or predefined reliability in the microgrid and the large ESS increases the cost of investment and maintenance costs. Therefore, ESS needs to be optimally sized in order to balance the economic aspect and the requirement of system reliability [17] - [19] .
At present, energy storage technology mainly include: fly wheel, super capacitor, SMES, battery [20] . Each type has its own characteristics and range of application, which is shown in Table 1 [21] .
The main factors influencing the energy storage system configuration are the characteristics of load, the reaction rate, round-trip efficiency and lifespan. Actually when choosing the type of energy storage, all above factors should be considered comprehensively for a better result.
At present, wind/photovoltaic hybrid microgrid usually adopts battery as energy storage because of its high energy density which can satisfy the energy demand of peak load. However it does not apply to pulsed load because it has little tolerance of high charge voltage and high charge current. Moreover it also lacks the ability of quick shift between charge and discharge [22] .
As is also shown in the Table 1 , both flywheel and SMES have lower round-trip efficiency and power density than super capacitor. What's more, it takes about 1 hour to charge flywheel four times, which cannot satisfy the requirements of pulsed load characteristics of random and frequent charging. Additionally the investment of SMES is much higher than others so it has not been in its large-scale application.
By contrast, super capacity has advantages in high power density and fast charging rate so that it can offer fast access to power whenever needed, which can satisfy the frequent high power charging and discharging for pulsed load. On the other hand, although the instantaneous power is high, its energy fluctuation is not fierce because of its short duration. As a consequence, the required energy is comparatively small matching its low power density [23] [24] . Table 2 gives a classification of different power generation technologies in terms of access and capacity orientation. To sum up, super capacitor is one of the suitable energy storage devices for reducing the fluctuation of pulsed load in microgrid.
Modeling
In this part, an ESS configuration model is established to determine the optimal ESS energy capacity for smoothing the pulsed load power fluctuation. Firstly make spectrum analysis [25] [26] of pulsed load sampling data. And then compensated frequency band which satisfies the fluctuation requirement and constraints of state of charge (SOC) and continuous operation can be determined based on the result. Finally the rated power and capacity of ESS can be obtained.
Control Objective
To assess the compensation effect of ESS, maximum fluctuation rate (MFR) within time period should be calculated. The index can be used to illustrate the relative value of fluctuation in the specific time-window. Therefore, choosing appropriate reference value seems more significant. Supposing the reference value, , means the average of all sample amplitudes, the MFR can be calculated as below:
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( 1) where ---the maximum power within ---the minimum power within
The objective of the ESS installation concentrates on declining to a certain extent to satisfy the requirement of power fluctuation.
Constraints
According to the inherent characteristic and economic operation requirement, ESS should satisfy the following constraints in practical operation. (2) where, ---the upper limit of SOC; ---the lower limit of SOC. Both upper limit and lower limit of SOC range from 0 to 1. SOC reflects remain energy of ESS. It defines as the percentage of remain energy in the total capacity. The overcharge can seriously affect the lifespan of energy storage device so it is a must to keep SOC in a proper range.
1) State of charge constraint
2) Continuous operation constraint (3)
where, ---the sampling period; ---the net charge/discharge energy; ---the ESS output After ESS compensation the power pattern should not only meet the requirement of control objective, but also ensure ESS can operate continuously. As a result of this, ESS net charge and discharge electricity need to be nearly equal in the whole sampling period.
Rated power
The maximum ESS charging power satisfying the objective output power can be acquired by Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT). This is calculated as follows:
where,
---the time series of power sample;
---the amplitude vector of the Fourier transformation;
---the frequency vector of the Fourier transformation;
---the real part of (in frequency domain);
---the imaginary part of (in frequency domain).
Using DFT, is calculated below: (5) where,
---the sampling frequency (Hz).
As a result, the complex vector can be represented on horizontal axis, which is labelled as a fraction of sampling rate between DC and one-half of the sampling rate.
We can acquire the smoothed target output by calculating Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform (IDFT) of from (6) and (7).
---the range of determined compensation frequency;
---the range in Nyquist frequency.
From equation (4), for the range between compensation frequency and Nyquist frequency, amplitudes of the components are set to zero, while amplitudes outside this range remain the same. In (7), indicates IDFT.
Because of the smoothed output derivation, the ESS output can be easily calculated as: (8) When is positive, it means that the ESS should discharge; when is negative, it means that the ESS should be charged. Given the storage efficiency of ESS, the factual output power can be calculated as (9) . (9) where. 
---the charge efficiency of ESS.
Rated capacity
In (10), a time series storage capacity of ESS can be performed by the integration of the ESS output power. (10) Furthermore another significant point is to maintain the energy balance during the operating cycle (the sample period) when the charge and discharge energy of the ESS should be approximately zero. Otherwise a revision has to be made to the smoothed to recompense storage losses. The ESS compensation frequency can be identified to minimize target output power .
Given the capacity constraints and the storage level , the capacity configuration of ESS is obtained as (11) As to the ideal energy storage device, and are 1 and 0 respectively. However both overcharge and overwork should be avoided in the actual operation circle, which requires the SOC within a proper range. Obviously represents the maximum energy variation in the whole operating period.
SIMULATION AND VALIDATION
The simulation analyses were performed based on the pulsed load data of a steel plant in Jiangsu Province and then determine the rated power and capacity of ESS and discuss the economic benefit of super capacitor. In order to make optimal results more visual, only one rolling machine's data was analyzed. Additionally what should to be point out is that when several machines run at the same time, the fluctuation is more violent and random. But the processing method is the same.
According to the charging characteristic of super capacitor, set charge and discharge efficiency equal and both are 97.47%; the upper limit and lower limit are 0.9 and 0.5 respectively. The control objective is to realize the final power fluctuation rate within 10%. The graph of the initial impact power shows as Fig. (1) .
Firstly process the data by DFT and then adopt trial and error calculation to obtain its amplitude-frequency characteristic, based on which the objective ESS frequency band for compensation can be determined. The period range is [2,170.7] (s) corresponding to its frequency band. Notice that if the frequency band for compensation is longer, the fluctuation of ESS output power will be fiercer and the charge/discharge frequency will be higher. By analyzing, the load need to be equipped with ESS whose rated capacity is 42.65kW and rated power is 2.256MW. Notice that power density is larger than energy density, which corresponds to the analysis above. Table 1 can be used to calculate the gross cost of the super capacitor (about 500 ¥ per year) while the cost of battery is much
higher (about 77000 ¥ per year). It can be concluded that by adopting super capacitor, ESS can not only have quick response but also realize the reduction of the invention and operation cost. 
CONCLUSION
In order to reduce the negative effect of pulsed load on microgrid and increase the stability and resistance of disturbance, this paper proposed an approach to mitigate the impact by ESS and further pointed out ESS configuration method to determine the rated power and capacity. This method can both satisfy the required fluctuation rate and constraints of SOC and continuous operation so that the compensated power pattern is comparatively smooth. The negative effect of pulsed load is mitigated consequently.
Case analysis in the last section indicates that the proposed method is effective and with comparatively low cost. Furthermore it takes into consideration the efficiency of charge and discharge, potential pollution and ESS lifespan.
Additionally, considering the advantages and disadvantages of battery and super capacitor; battery is high energy density and has slow response while super capacitor is high power density and has quick response; hybrid ESS with combination of these two types can be utilized in order to integrate the advantages of each other for a better consequence.
From the above-mentioned content, centrifugal extruder, a new polymer processing machine, is provided. And by the mathematical analysis and experiments, it is shown that the centrifugal force field can provide the solid-plug conveying pressure sufficiently and stably, which can prove the industrial practicability of centrifugal extruder. And the temperature distribution of solid-plug conveying phase is achieved in which the rotor speed affects the temperature of the rotor surface, as the faster the speed, the lower the temperature.
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